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ROMANTIC DUET Jane
Powell and Vic Damone sing
the love songs of "Rich,
Young and Pretty,'’ Joe Pas-
ternak’s latest musical con-
fection, at the Palace.

have been a lot of these, too,
through the years but not nearly

so many as there have been ac-
tresses. Nothing the latter can do
can surprise, and very little of it
can entertain, the customer who
is -plain bored with glamorous
women and would give three bucks
any night to see a gun moll with
her hair-drenched face bent over
the riddled body of her lover. I

There is something left to act
in characters like that. Maybe
Miss Lake. Norma Connolly,]
Phoebe McKay; Carlz Betz, Dale ;

Parkhill and others of "The Cur-
tain Rises” company would give

the matter some thought before
the next June moon arrives.

Might put Syrjala. the set de-
signer. on his mettle to turn out
something more testing than the
Vienna studio living room he
dashed off, ably enough, this
week.

A Girl's Allergy
Gets Overlooked

•y tho Associated Press

HOLLYWOOD.
How would it affect you to have

lunch with a movie star?
This is what it did to Lila Peart,

an 18-year-old bride of three
months from San Francisco. ? i

She and her soldier-husband,!
Pfc. Jimmy Peart, toured the
MOM lot the other day. The hus-i

The Passing Show

Veronica Lake Comic Mouse
In Olney Theater's Play

By Jay Carmody -

Veronica Lake's old movie admirers who remember her as a
small granite-faced girl with a sullen soul have some surprises in
store for them this week at Olney.

Miss Lake, in person and in “The Curtain Rises,” is a chipper
sort, full of romantic aspirations, suppressed fire and on the whole
quite cheerful about life.

The cheerless note in the evening
is provided by her taste in plays
for the summer theater. “The Cur-
tain Rises" is a weary old work
by B. M. Kaye that would lqok a
lot more likely as a high school
senior class play than as a vehicle
for Miss Lake.

The demands the romantic
comedy makes upon its players
are those that could be met by
any carefree adolescents and
naturally Miss Lake and her col-
leagues are too experienced to
have a single tremor that they
will not give Kaye’s play every-
thing it deserves. Everything that
is short of abandoning it to the
amateur theater which is what it
deserves most of all.

** * *

Miss Lake, long since emanci-
pated from the plunging hair-do
which was her early trade-mark
at Paramount, is one of farce’s
oldest figures of a girl in “The
Curtain Rises.”

This would be the rich, intel-
lectual mouse type who has come
to the threshold of 30 without
having been kissed. In a modern
piay, a girl who had achieved such
a score would be a dramatic curi-
osity but not in one as time-tested
as “The Curtain Rises.” The
theorv prevailing when it was
w ritten was that it never was too
late for girls to learn and it was
the duller man than Kaye who
could not write a play about how
»t was done.

Miss Lake’s method —in case you

and “The Curtain Rises” have

Gifted
Girl

Jane Powell Gets
All but Script
At Palace

¦RICH YOUNG AND PRETTY.” a
M'tro-Goldv. in-Mayer picture, produced

bv Joe Pasternak, directed' by Norman
Taurog. screenplay by Dorothy Cooper and
Sidney Sheldon, story by Miss Cooper. At
the Palace.

The Cast.
Elizabeth Rogers

„

Jane PoweU
Marie Devaronc .. Danielle Darrieux
Jim Stauton Rogers . Wendell Corey ;
Andre Milan Vic Damone
Paul Sarnac. ...

Fernando Lamas ]
Claude Duval Marcel Dalio
Glynnie ... -----

Una Merkel !
Bob Lennart Richard Anderson
Monsieur Henri Milan Jean Murat >
Gvnsv Leader Duci de Kerektarto ,
Jean <Maitre D ) Hans Conried
Hungarian Dancers.

_

George and Katrm Tatar ;
Maid* Monloue Chaiual ¦
Four Musicians.

_ „
_ . .Four Freshmen" Quartet •

Movies with titles like “Rich.

Young and Pretty,” which opened

at the Palace yesterday and "Hard..
Fast and Beautiful” which came

along a few weeks ago. have a
hard time holding the attention.

They keep sending the mind off

at tangents like thinking up other

similar titles, such as “Poor, Proud
and Pock-Marked” or Stuck Fasti
and Miserable.” There is virtually

no limit to where Hollywood could
go with a title-cycle like this andj

Heaven knows, it has merely

scratched the surface in using

Jane Powell and Sally Forrest as
heroines of the first pair.

What it could do with Jane
Russell, Susan Hayward and Mar-
jorie Main, to mention but three-
well, it is more exciting in prospect

than what it achieved in the cases
of Miss Powell and Miss Forrest.

“Rich, Young and Pretty” is a
Joseph Pasternak pastry' apd no
one beyond the age of 10 needs
to be told what that is. Producer
Pasternak .has not varied his
recipe, except for new faces, all the
way back to Deanna Durbin's girl- j
hood. He believes in sentimental!
twaddle set to song, garnished with
elaborate production and waid-
robe, and served with the flourish
of a soda jerk who prides himself
on his banana splits. /

As usual, the characters in this
Pasternak musical are rich,
charming and just a little bit
wistful (another title if Metro,

wants to use it). Miss Powell is
the main one, a girl whose life
has been marred by the fact that
her mother ‘Danielle Darrieux)

left her years ago to return to
Paris after getting her quick fill
of Texas and cattle ranching.

Her father is played by Wendell
Corey, obviously the heir to Walter
Pidgeon’s old job. and the young
Parisian with whom she falls in
love is mimiced by Vic Damone.
Damone, who is known in the
playroms and juke centers as the
velvet fog, is making his first
screen appearance in the Palace
picture and he presents one prob-
lem which is more dramatic than
anything in the script itself.

This is how to explain away his
total absence of any accent but
American.

“Where's your French accent?”
Miss Powell asks gaily.

“I was born in Italy,” Damone
says.

This is funnier than most of
the jokes in “Rich. Young and
Pretty.”

Against a chiefly Paris back-
ground, Miss Powell. Damone.
Mile. Darrieux and even Corey
run through an album of songs
that are pleasant enough but un-
likely to be remembered more
than 20 minutes after you have
left the Palace.

However, as they always have
been? this Pasternak is as innocent
as a sleeping village street.

J. C.

? . ... ¦ , „

’ 'been escaping each other up to
• August. 1951—is sort of Viennese¦ which is not surprising since she,

: too, is Viennese.
[ What she does is to hire a mati-

-1 -nee idol’s understudy to teach her
! to act, the idea being that in the
love scenes they play, she at least
will learn what she has been miss-

| ing By the time the course is
finished, she is a reasonable fac-
simile of Mae West and any one

|knows that this is as far from
| mouselike as it is humanly pos-
sible to get. *

** * *

> The curious thing about “The
; Curtain Rises” is that while its
very subject is acting, it rathei
defies acting. It has been done

. with so many variations, going
, all the way back to the ancient

. Greeks, that it is impossible for
j even the most resolute performer

’ to get his heart into it.
Miss Lake and her associates

‘are not going to break their
hearts trying anything so im-
possible. They will read the lines,
and if they forget one they can
ad lib another just as good as
Kaye's, and they will think of
some dizzy business to go with the
dialogue.

Except for the odd moment.
however, it is all pretty static and
lifeless. This is grimly under-
lined by the circumstance that
the really funniest spot in “The j
Curtain Rises” is that in whicn
the middle-aged maid gives her
impression of what has been go-
ing on during her mistress’ acting
lessons. Her effort to reproduce
the vocal exercises, body move-
ments and effort to find meanings
that make up the lives of actors
is somehow better than the real
thing as tried by her supposed
superiors.

¥* * *

An idle thought that occurred:
to one spectator last night—and
there can be lots of time for idle,
thoughts in summer theaters—is
that Miss Lake this week, Kay
Francis last week, and Eve Arden
some weeks ago all have made the
same mistake.

Each of them has played an ac-
tress. The presumption behind
this, no doubt, is that whatever
form these assume they are irre-
isistible. The truth is that there

1have been too many and that even
the most naive summer theater-
igoer is jaded with the type. j

It is too late to do anything
about it this season, but next year
Miss Lake might achieve the ef-
fect of a revolution by playing, j
say, a young gun moll. There'
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Monte Cristo Fights Again l Loves Again

JOHN DEREK *‘fi*
Mask. ™r Avenger

color by First Washington
TICHmCOIM Showing

r ASuperb Piece of
' Motion Picture
Art. —N. Y. 7/mej
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starts Labor Day

Stage.
Arena—“The Importance of Be-

ing Earnest”; p.m.

Carter Barron Amphitheater,
Rock Creek Park—“ Faith of Our
Fathers," 8:40 p.m.

Screen.

1 Ambassador—" That’s MyBoy”:
1:15, 3:20. ft:2o, 7:25 and 9:35
p.m.

Capitol—“ The Law and the
Lady”; 11:00 a.m., 1:45, 4:30, 7:15
and 10 p.m. Stage shows: 1:00.
3:45. 6:30 and 9:15 p.m.

Columbia—“ The Secret of Con- j
vict Lake”; 11:50 am.. 1:50, 3:50.
5:50, 7:50 and 9:50 pm.

Dupont "Wonderful Times’’;;
1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35 and 9:40 p.m.

Keith’s—“Flying Leathernecks ":

11:35 a.m... 1:45, 3:50. 5:55, 8:15
and 10:25 p.m. Stage: 8 p.m.

Little—“Red Shoes”; 11:45 a.m.

band was on his last furlough

before shipment to the Far East
command.

Somehow, Vera Ellen heard
about it. She invited the newly-
weds to lunch with her.

“It was the most wonderful;
lunch I ever had,” said Lila later,
“although I didn’t know what I
had eaten.

i “It was a good thing, though,”
she added. “I ordered a Swiss
cheese sandwich—and I’m allergic

t to Swiss cheese.”
!
Blushes Easy
On Color Film

Sy *h« Associated Press'
HOLLYWOOD.

English Actress Patricia Medina i
may or may not have known she
was being kidded on the set.

The script of Column's “Cap-
tain Blood Returns” requires a
blush when Miss Medina is in-
sulted by the heavy, John Sutton.

“And we need a good, deep
blush, so that It will show In Tech-
nicolor,” kidded Producer Harry
Joe Brown.

“Okay,” replied the actress,

i “but I don’t think that even Barah
Bernhardt could have blushed by
request.”

Technicolor blushes are made
'by moving a. rose-colored gelatin
slide over a light in shooting the

i close-ups.

2:10, 4:35, 7:00 and 9:25 p.m.
Metropolitan—“Mask .of the

Avenger”; 11:25 a.m., 1:05, 2:50,
4:30, 6:15, 7:55 and 9:40 pm.

•j National “The Brave Bulls”;
11:15 a.m., 1:15, 3:20, 5:20, 7:30
and 9:35 p.m.

Palace—“ Rich, Young and Pret-
; ty”; 11:10 a.m.. 1:15, 3:20, 5:30.

7:35 and 9:45 p.m.
Pix “'Alice in Wonderland”:,

:,2:45, 4:35, 6:25, 8:20 and 10:10
' pm.

Playhouse “Bright Victory”:
111:05 am., 1:10, 3:20, 5:25, 7:35

Plaza—“La Ronde”; 1:55, 3:35,
! 5:15, 6:55, 8:30 and 10:10 pm.
i Trans-Lux “M”: 11:05 a.mj

12:55, 2:40, 4:25, 6:10, 7:55 and 1
9:45 pm.

Warner "That’s My Boy”: i
11:30 a.m., 1:25, 3:20, 5:15, 7:10

'•and 10:56 p.m. Sneak preview:
9 p.m.
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LOU SUNIN'S magical merger

of live action and puppetry'
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I Ve Thought We Had

| Seen Everything!

But we got the surprise of our lives and so will you!
We can't tell you too much about it ¦ - but it's THE

GRANDEST PACKAGE OF ENTERTAINMENT
, that has come out of Hollywood in a long, long

time! We want you to see it and so we're running
this picture TONIGHT as a "sneak’* preview in

addition to our regular show There will be a I
special studio representative in our theatre to

listen to the laughs, hear your reception to the music

and song* and record your reactions.
Make a date to he on hand at 9:00 PM.

SNEAK PREVIEW TOIIGIT NT
WINNER THEATRE ¦gaga*

=/TONIGHT 8 P.M. 7
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Me won an Honor for everysmr
... Surts tomorrow

AND A MILLIONHEARTS FOR EVERYSTRIPE!

Sf>
T/telone Oklahoma Indian whose Fighting Courage ‘btc*fght him

love, Fame and the title "Greatest Athlete of Our Time"!

r His story belongs to every girl whose heart beats for
who’s her sweetheart... to every American *

i... to who’s ever wanted jto see himself in *

ought a motion picture! It belongs to your £
.. t t .
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